







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































All enterprises  4,794,105  23,893  3,131,549 




























































































Industry  Si um  of e loyeze (n ber mp es) 











78.0  18.4  2.1  1.2  0.5  25,655 






























78.6  19.9  0.9  0.4  0.2  289,075 
K 
Insurance 
















































89.0  10.0  0.5  0.3  0.1  209,430 
S  75.1  24.3  0.4  0.1  0.0  268,805 
 
Source: BIS Business Population Estimates (2012) 

































































































































































































































































                  
































































  2005/06  2006/07  2007/08  2008/09  2009/10 
UK employment only  61%  61%  59%  57%  60% 
Overseas employment only  3%  3%  3%  2%  3% 
Combination of employment 
and study 
8%  9%  8%  8%  7% 
Further study only  16%  16%  17%  18%  16% 
Not available for employment  5%  4%  4%  4%  3% 
Assumed to be unemployed  6%  6%  8%  10%  9% 
Other  1%  1%  1%  1%  1% 






























































































  2010/11    2009/10  2008/09  2007/08 
1 to 49  20.1%  18.8%  18.5%  16.5% 


































































Agriculture, forestry and fishing  445  465  390  435  480 
Mining and quarrying  560  390  330  500  540 
Manufacturing  7005  6140  5095  5630  8805 
Electricity, gas and water supply  1090  1010  870  1100  910 
Construction  2210  1960  1770  2210  2515 
Wholesale and retail trade/repair(2)  26080  24190  22295  18100  16170 
Hotels and restaurants  10240  8985  8295  6595  5240 
Transport, storage and communication  10460  9800  8035  9535  3550 
Financial activities  8155  8375  6035  7955  9315 
Property development, renting, business and research 
activities 
24930  22585  19000  21105  26780 
Public administration and defence/social security  5585  5655  8095  9160  7920 
Education  16895  16510  16700  16615  14745 
Health and social work  26825  27505  26135  25800  24245 
Other community, social and personal service activities  10045  9070  8750  8  360 10745 
Private households with employed persons  120  125  110  105  125 
International organisations and bodies  235  75  70  45  45 
Not known  360  360  310  305  270 
Total  151245  143205  132290  133565  132400 
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NESTA,  CIHE  and  NCGE  (2008)  Developing  Entrepreneurial  Graduates:  Putting 























































































































































































































































































1. Do you think there is an issue to be addressed with the numbers of graduates 
working in SMEs?









Encouraging  graduates  to  consider  and  apply  to  SMEs?
  


















3. To what extent and how do you engage with SMEs? (Please give details of what you 
do and approximately how much time your service spends on these activities.) 
  
4. What, if any, barriers do you see to SMEs employing graduates? 
  


















6. Of the options below, please select the THREE national strategies which you feel 
would be most effective at addressing the barriers you have identified:
*
Advertising  and  media  campaign  aimed  at  SMEs;;
  
Collection  of  case  studies  to  illustrate  to  SMEs  the  benefits  of  employing  graduates;;
  
Electronic  careers  information  materials  aimed  at  SMEs;;
  
National  interactive  portal  /  website  on  which  SMEs  could  advertise  vacancies;;
  
National  interactive  portal  /  website  on  which  students  /graduates  could  advertise  themselves  to  SMEs;;
  
Ring--fenced  funding  for  HE  careers  services;;
  
Subsidised  paid  internships  in  SMEs;;
  
Printed  careers  information  materials  aimed  at  SMEs;;
  
Tax  incentives  for  SMEs  to  employ  graduates;;
  
Involvement  in  curriculum  development  Interaction  with  students  through  student  projects  and  guest  lectures;;
  
SME  specific  careers  events;;
  
Audio  /video  material  to  illustrate  to  SMEs  the  benefits  of  employing  graduates;;
  
Increase  interaction  with  careers  services  --  involvement  in  career  development  workshops  (Mock  interviews,  CV  writing  etc);;
  
Further  research  into  the  needs  of  SMEs;;
  
Liaison  between  SME  representatives  and  university  representatives  at  a  national  level;;
  







7. What, if any, barriers do you see to graduates considering working with an SME as a 
career choice?
  
8. What, if any, barriers do you see to graduates successfully applying to SMEs?
  
9. What strategies are you currently employing to overcome these barriers? 
  












10. Of the options below, please select the THREE national strategies which you feel 
would be most effective at addressing the barriers you have identified:
*
Advertising  and  media  (incl  social  media)  campaign  aimed  at  students  /  graduates;;
  
Audio  /video  material  to  illustrate  to  students/graduates  the  benefits  of  working  in  an  SME;;
  
Brokered  networking  opportunities  with  SMEs;;
  
Collection  of  case  studies  to  illustrate  to  students/graduates  the  benefits  of  working  in  an  SME;;
  
Electronic  careers  information  materials  aimed  at  students  /  graduates;;
  
National  interactive  portal  /  website  on  which  SMEs  could  advertise  vacancies;;
  
National  interactive  portal  website  on  which  students  /graduates  could  advertise  themselves  to  SMEs;;
  
Printed  careers  information  materials  aimed  at  students  /  graduates;;
  
Programme  of  student  projects  and  guest  lectures  to  bring  students  and  SMEs  together;;
  
Ring--fenced  funding  for  HE  careers  and  employability  services;;
  
SME  specific  careers  events;;
  
Subsidised  paid  graduate  internships  in  SMEs;;
  
Training  t   ensure  graduates  have  t e  skills  S Es  need;;
  
Undergraduate  work  experience  programmes  aimed  at  SMEs;;
  










11. Where is your institution based?
12. Is your institution a member of any of the groups below? Please tick all which apply.
C. About your service/institution
East  Midlands
  















































13. My primary role is:
14. Do you have anything to add?
  
15. You are welcome to complete this questionnaire anonymously but it would be 
useful if you could provide an email address, if you are happy to be contacted 






Head  of  careers  /  employability  service
  










Lecturer  /  tutor
  
Placement  /  work  experience  manager
  













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Department for Business, Innovation and Skills 
1 Victoria Street 
London SW1H 0ET 
Tel: 020 7215 5000 
 
If you require this publication in an alternative format, email enquiries@bis.gsi.gov.uk, or call 020 
7215 5000. 
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